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Devi, CustomeAs  and Ftiendz, 
1 hope you ate 	weel and anticipating an 

exciting  da.“orli, season. 
in hpite o.K a pA,etty coal wintet without snow, 

we have butbicodiums, ahtutiensiz, cyceamineuh and 
home minot ttumpetz in broom. We took I(oAwatd to 
gAowing some o.K the wintut, booming and tenciet 
typez ptaz out zeepitingh, wintet vegetabPez  and 
home zemi-ttopicat piEanth in the gAeenhouhe  that 
we ate just compfeting. 

Last yea& many a you genetouz'y shateri  and 
tAaded with ups zome won(4_eut new  vatietiez and 
zeedtings.  This has vteatty helped to expand out. 
✓atietiez  to gtow. (tie would tike to do  mote  o if he 
same thiz yea. PTeahe 	u know about vatietiez 
that  ate unuzuat and do we. 	()OA you, new o oPA. 
We might !Ike to City them. We would like to taize, 
ptopogate and matket your newsy Aegis-tater( heecf- 
tings. 	We took lio,LwalLd to /seeing a.dot o4 ()tuts 
btoom this yeas. 

We ate excited about out expetimenth in tissue 
cuttute  on about 50 va/Lieties. We have heveaP_ 
tabs woAking on it and the tehue.tz ?ook vuLy  pto- 
mihing. 

We enjoyed having many 06 you viisit us east 
spting  with the ADS and othet gtoups. 14 you want 
to visit in Match OA Aptif? to otcl.eit, buP_bh, pPeahe 
car e us 6o ft an appointment. 

our tectuAe sticle to !a is getting mo;te poptaat 
at the time. We enjoy shafting Nut, clalc icodie,s with 
your ctub, gtoup 	otganization. We wouid Pike to 
show yout gtoup how you can eatn good  money by 
setting our bulbs. Peease write 40A detaits. 

We hope to zee many o 4 you at the  daAort.it 
shows  his spting.  We aite taking exhibith to hev- 
etaZ  aitea shows and hLppLng yoweth to othelts. 
T4 you ate intetested in a dihptay and ot out ca - 
a- 	pteaze Tet ups know. 

We took 4o/twaAd to we: 	new cuhtometz 
and zetving many o out oYd 6tiendz and  aurtomets. 
We appteciate you continued buzinehs and  support 
and  hope to do buzinehz with many nice peopee. 

Sineetay, 

Devi Customets  anrr Ftiends, 
hope  you ate aU weft and anticipating  a 

exciting  da lc4orti, season. 
I 	p 	o,K a pi cot cotri w,cintet without znow, 

e  have butbicodiums, astutiensis, LycP_amineaz and 
home  mino/L ttumpets in boo. 	We took i(okwaiLI-1 to 
gAowing  some o the wintut btooming and tenriet 
types  ptus out seeiftings, wintet vegetabPes  and 
home  semi-ttopicaZ pZants in the vLeenhouse that 
we ate  just comp,feting. 

Lazt yea& many a you genetous'y shaterf  and 
tfLaded with us some won(4eAll ut new vatieties  and 
heedtings.  This haz gteatty heiped to expand  out 
vatietiez to g)Low. We woatd Zike to cio mote 	the 
same  this yeas.. 	ea e. f,et us know about  vatieties 
that cute unusua and do welt IcOA you, new po,t, 
We might  fike to try them. We woufd ,ike to taise, 
pkopogate  and ma p. gout newty tegistetert seeci- 
tings.  We took Ao)twa)Ld to seeing a .•ot o4 °Lutz 
bloom  this yea. 

We ate excited about out expetiments in tissue 
cuttuta  on about 50 vatieties. We have hevetaP. 
f_abs woitking on it and the tesu.e.ts ,fook vekg  pto 
mising. 

We enjoye having many 	you visit us fast 
spting  with the ADS and othet gAoupz. 7.6 you  want 
to vizit in Mach OA App iP to oActeiL bu)7_bs,  pPease 
ca. t az 6oA an appointment. 

Out cc 	e. stide tatk is getting mo7Le popuTat 
cal the time. We enjoy shating out  rta lc icoilie.z with 
gout  club, group of otganization.  Wa wouPrf Pike to 
ho yout  group  how you  can eatn good money by 
seUing out  butbz. Pfease write  iot detaits. 

We hope  to  see many o4 you at the  rfa6 ifortil 
shows  this spting. w ate  taking exhibits to hey- 
etat at ea how and shipping yowets to  othets. 

you  ate inteested in a disp.ay and ot oak cat- 
atoguez, ptease  ,fet u know. 

We 	of fl oitwa/td to wetcoming new austomets 
and setving  many 04 OUA otd 6tiends and  austometh. 
We appteciate  your contnuect, busness and  suppott 
and hope to do business with many niee peopte. 

Sineete!_y, 

,401°Lcci0i2 



EXPLANATION OF DESCRIPTION CODE 

The following is an alphabetical listing of 
our price list. Beside the name is the des - 

cription code and price. The 1st number in the 
code indicates the division (#1 trumpet, one 
flower to a stem, trumpet or corona as long 
or longer than the perianth segments; #2 large 
cup, one flower to a stem, cup or corona more 
than one-third but less than equal to the 
length of the perianth segments; 173 small 
cup, one flower to a stem, cup or corona not 
more than one-third the length of the perianth 
segments; #4 double, double flowers; #5 tri- 
andrus, two or three nodding blossoms per stem; 
#6 cyclamineus, reflexed perianths; #7 jonquil- 
la, several small fragrant flowers; #8 tazet- 
ta, many pungent flowers per stem; #9 poeticus, 
dogwood-like red rimmed fragrant blooms; #10 
wild forms, all species and wild or reputedly 
wild forms and hybrids; #11 split corona, 
corona split for at least one-third of its 
length). Next is a letter(s) indicating 
petal color, cup color(s) from inside out, 
sequence of bloom and height. The following 
codes may help. W-white; Y-yellow; 0-orange; 
R-red; P-pink; E-early; M-midseason; L-late. 
For example, Accent is a large cup with 
white petals, pink cup, blooms in mid-season 
and is 15" tall. A suitability code is also 
given. 	(S-show, G-garden, N-naturalizing, 
C-cut, F--force R-rock garden). 	"Stars" in- 
dicate our growth code. 	(****excellent, 
***very good, **good, *fair). For example, 
Accent is good for show and gardens and is 
an excellent grower. The prices in the price 
column are per each bulb. Quantity prices 
are given on many popular varieties described 
on pages 12 through 28. 

ihey'e 
When youit, 

 

b 	need digging 
dig them when the 6otiage 
begins to tutn yettow  but 
4 stitt visibte. They 

aiLe easielt to ,ind. 
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Name  
Accent 

*Acropolis 
*Actaea 
*Allurement 
*Amor 
A)pricot Dist. 
April Tears 
*Arctic Gold 
Arena 

*Ascot 
*asturiensis 
Aurelia 
va anche 

*Baby  l  oll 
c,7*Baby Moon 
„....Kaby Star 
*Baccarat 

t___>"Vagatelle 
Ballintoy 

*Bambi 
Bantam 

*Barrett Browning 
*Bartley 
Erie-bop 
Belcanto 
Bella Vista 
*Beryl 
*biflorus 
*Binkie 
*Birma 
*Bobbysoxer 
Border Chief 
Brandaris 

*Bridal Crown 
*Brilliant Star 
*Broadway Star 
Broughshane  

Description  
2W-P-M-15"-SG-**** 
4W-WWR-LM-18"-SGC-*** 
9W-GYR-LM-15"-SGNC-**** 
2W-P-EM-15"-SGC-**** 
3W-YY0-LM-20"-SGC-**** 
3YR-R-M-14"-SG-** 
5Y-Y-LM-5"-SRF-*** 
1Y-Y-EM-16"-SG-*** 
11Y-0-M-15"-SG-*** 
4Y-YRR-Uf-16"-SG-*** 
10Y-Y-VE-3"-SRF-**** 
7Y-Y-L-12"-SG-**** 
8W-Y-M-16"-SG-**** 
6Y-Y-E-8"-SGRF-*** 
7Y-Y-LM-4"-SR-*** 
7Y-Y-LM-4"-SR-*** 
11Y-Y-M-16"-SGC-** 
1Y-Y-E-4"-SRF-**** 
2Y-R-L-14"-SGN-**** 
1W-Y-VE-8"-GNF-**** 
2Y-YRR-LM-8"-SNGR-**** 
3W-WRR-M-16"-GN-**** 
6Y-Y-VE-12"-GNF-*** 
7W-Y-LM-6"-SR-**** 
11W-Y-M-16"-SGC-**** 
2W-G00-M-18"-GC-*** 
6Y-YR-LM-7"-SGRN-**** 
10W-Y-VL-Z4"-GN-**** 
2Y-W-M-16"-GNF-**** 
3Y-R-E-16"-SGNF-**** 
7Y-Y0-L-6"-SNR-**** 
2Y-0-LM-16"-SG-*** 
11Y-OYY-M-16"-SG-*** 
4W-WYY-EM-14"-SGNF-**** 
11Y-YYR-M-14"-SG-*** 
11W-WOO-M-16"-SG-*** 
1W-W-LM-18"-SG *** 

Price 
5.00 
2.50 
1.50 
5.00 
1.50 
3.00 
1.50 
2.50 
6.00 
2.00 
1.50 
1.50 
2.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
3.00 
1.50 
1.50 
2.50 
1.50 
1.50 
4.00 
5.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
8.00 
1.50 
2.00 
2.00 
1.50 

1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 

*bulbocodium conspicuus 
10Y-Y-M-5"-SRN-**** 

b. obesus 	10Y-Y-EM-2"-SR-*** 
b. tenuifolius 	10Y-Y-EM-3"-SRN-*** 
*Burning Heart 
	

11Y-0YO-LM-16"-SG-*** 

*Detailed dezcAiption by divizion tatt4 page  12. 
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Name 
Accent 

*Acropolis 
*Actaea 
*Allurement 
*Amor 
Ae....... pricot Dist. 
.pril Tears 

*Arctic Gold 
Arena 

*Ascot 
*asturiensis 
Aurelia 
va anche 

*Baby  l  oll 
Baby Moon 

„....Kaby Star 
*Baccarat 

t___›"Vagatelle 
Ballintoy 

*Bambi 
Bantam 
*Barrett Browning 
*Bartley 
Erie-bop 
Belcanto 
Bella Vista 

*Beryl 
*biflorus 
*Binkie 
*Birma 
*Bobbysoxer 
Border Chief 
Brandaris 

*Bridal Crown 
*Brilliant Star 
*Broadway Star 
Broughshane  

IlLfLLIPLLiaa. 
2W-P-M-15"-SG-**** 
4W-WWR-LM-18"-SGC-*** 
9W-GYR-LM-15"-SGNC-**** 
2W-P-EM-15"-SGC-**** 
3W-YY0-LM-20".SGC-**** 
3YR-R-M-14"-SG-** 
5Y-Y-LM-5"-SRF-*** 
1Y-Y-EM-16"-SG-*** 
11Y-0-M-15"-SG-*** 
4Y-YRR-Uf-16"-SG-*** 
10Y-Y-VE-3"-SRF-**** 
7Y-Y-L-12"-SG-**** 
8W-Y-M-16"-SG-**** 
6Y-Y-E-8"-SGRF-*** 
7Y-Y-LM-4"-SR-*** 
7Y-Y-LM-4"-SR-*** 
11Y-Y-M-16"-SGC-** 
1Y-Y-E-4"-SRF-**** 
2Y-R-L-14"-SGN-**** 
1W-Y-VE-8"-GNF-**** 
2Y-YRR-LM-8"-SNGR-**** 
3W-WRR-M-16"-GN-**** 
6Y-Y-VE-12"-GNF-*** 
7W-Y-LM-6"-SR-**** 
11W-Y-M-16"-SGC-**** 
2W-GOO-M-18"-0C-*** 
6Y-YR-LM-7"-SGRN-**** 
10W-Y-VL-Z4"-GN-**** 
2Y-W-M-16"-GNF-**** 
3Y-R-E-16"-SGNF-**** 
7Y-YO-L-6"-SNR-**** 
2Y-0-LM-16"-SG-*** 
11Y-OYY-M-16"-SG-*** 
4W-WYY-EM-14"-SGNF-**** 
11Y-YYR-M-14"-SG-*** 
11W-WOO-M-16"-SG-*** 
1W-W-LM-18"-SG *** 

Price  
5.00 
2.50 
1.50 
5.00 
1.50 
3.00 
1.50 
2.50 
6.00 
2.00 
1.50 
1.50 
2.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
3.00 
1.50 
1.50 
2.50 
1.50 
1.50 
4.00 
5.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
8.00 
1.50 
2.00 
2.00 
1.50 

1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 

*bulbocodium conspicuus 
10Y-Y-M-5"-SRN-**** 

b. obesus 	10Y-Y-EM-2"-SR-*** 
b. tenuifolius 	10Y-Y-EM-3"-SRN-*** 

*Burning Heart 
	

11Y-0YO-LM-16"-SG-*** 

*Detailed dezeltiption by divizion tatt4 page  12. 
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Busht it 
Camelot 

*canaliculatus 
*Canarybird 
*Canasta 
*Candida 
Cantabile 
*Cantatrice 
* Carl ton 
*Cassata 
*Ceylon 
Chablis 

*Chanterelle 
*Cheerfulness 
Cherie 

„-hit Chat 

*Colblanc 
*Collarosa 
*Colleen Bawn 
Collier 
Colorama 
*Congress 
Court Martial 

*Cragford 
*Curley 
Cushendall 
Cuttysark 
*cyclamineus 
Dainty Miss 
Daintiness 

*Daydream 
Debutante 

*Delibes 

Dickcissel 
*Dick Wilden  

6Y-Y-M-10"-SRN-**** 
2Y-Y-EM-14"-SG-**** 
10W-Y-EM-4"-SR-** 
8Y-GYY-LM-14"-SGN-**** 
11W-Y-M-16"-SG-**** 
4W-WYY-M-16"-SG-*** 
9W-GYR-L-12"-SCN-*** 
1W-W-M-16"-SC-*** 
2Y-Y-E-20"-GF-**** 
11W-YW-EM-16"-SGF-**** 
2Y-OR-EM-14"-SGF-**** 
11W-PPY-14"-8G-*** 
11Y-Y-EM-16"-SG-*** 
4W-WYW-L-18"-GN-**** 
7W-PW-LM-16"-SGN-*** 
7Y-Y-LM-4"-SR-**** 
7Y-Y-LM-6"-SR-*** 
11W-GWW-M-14"-SG-*** 
111-YPP-M-14"-SG-*** 
1W-W-E-8"-GFR-*** 
2Y-YW-M-16"-SG-*** 
11Y-0-LM-14" -SC-*** 
11Y-YY0-1,-16"-SG-*** 
2Y-OR-EM-14"-SGN-**** 
8W-0-EM-12"-GNF-**** 
2Y-Y-M-18"-GNF-**** 
3W-GWW-L-12'T -SGN-*** 
2Y-Y-M-14"-SGN-*** 
10Y-Y-E-3"-SFR-** 
7W-GWW-LM-10"-SGR-*** 
3W-Y-LM-8"-CNR-**** 
2YW-W-LM-16"-SG-**** 
2W-P-M-160"-SG-*** 
2Y-YOR-EM-16"-SGF-**** 
7W-Y-M-60"-SR-*** 
7Y-W-LM-14"-SG-*** 
4Y Y-LM-14"-SG-*** 

2.00 
5.00 
1.50 
1.50 
2.00 
1.50 
2.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
5.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
2.00 
8.00 
4.00 
4.00 
2.00 
1.50 
5.00 
3.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
3.00 
2.00 
2.50 
4.00 
1.50 
10.00 
4.00 
1.50 

Rodents wifl not eat 
da4ifodif  buibz - beauise 
they'fle poizoncluz  to  them, 
but they 1 T1 aise moZe fLunz 
and eat GitheA bLNm! 
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Golden 
*Golden 
*Golden 
*Golden 
*Golden 
Golden 
Golden 

Dawn 
Ducat 
Midgett 
Perfect 
Rapture 
Sceptre 
Sunbeam 

*gracillis 
Grand Monorque 
*Grand Primo 
*Green Island 

t....taypsy Queen 

2W-R-LM 14"-SG-*** 
11W-OWO M-16"-SG-*** 
60W-Y-EM-10"-SGRF-**** 
4Y-Y-M-14"-SG-**** 
2W-Y-M-18"-GN-*** 
4Y-Y-LM-14"-SG-*** 
8W-0-M-15"-SGN-*** 
11Y-Y-EM-18"-SG-*** 
4W-WY-EM-8"-SGNF-**** 
11W-Y---LM-1 "--SG-*** 
11W-PPY-LM-16"-SG-*** 
5Y-Y-LM-6"-SR-*** 
6Y-Y-- E-12"---GI  
6W-W-E-12"-GNF-*** 
2W-Y-M-20"-SGN-*** 
2W-WRW-14"-SG-*** 
7Y-0-LM-12"-SGN-*** 
2Y-R-LM-12"-SG-*** 
11Y-Y-EM-16"-SG-*** 
11W-W-M-14"-SG-*** 
7W-WWP-L-4"-SR-** 
4W-T0W-LM-16"-GN-**** 
1W-Y-E-16"-SGN-**** 
2Y-R-M-18"-GN-**** 
11W-GYY-EM-12"-SG-*** 
11W-11-EM-12"-SGR-*** 
11W-GRO-M-14"-SG-*** 
2Y-Y-M-18"-SGN-**** 
2W-Y-M-16"-GN-*** 
8W-0-LM-15"-GN-**** 
2Y-Y-M-18"-GN-*** 
8Y-0-LM-16"-SG-**** 
4Y-Y-M-18"-SG-*** 
1Y-Y-M-4"-SR-*** 

ion7Y-Y-M-16"-GN-*** 
1Y-Y-M-18"-SG-*** 
7Y-Y-M-12"-GN-*** 
1Y-Y-M-18"-GN-*** 
7Y-Y-VL-12"-GNR-*** 
8W-Y-M-16"-SG-** 
8W-Y-M-14"-SG-*** 
2W-GWY-LM-15"-SGC-**** 
lYW-W-E-4"-SRF-***  

1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
5.00 
1..50 
2 50 
1.50 
1.50 
2.50 

15.00 
1.50 
1.50 
2.50 
1.50 
2.00 
2.50 
1.50 
4.00 

40.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
4.J0 
1.50 
3.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
2.50 
1.50 

30.00 
1.50 
2.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
4.00 
2.00 
1.50 

15.00 

Dr. Alex Fleming 
*Dolly Mollinger 
*Dove Wings 
*Duet 
Duke of Windsor 
Eastertide 

*Early Splendour 
*Egard 
*Erlicheer 
Estella de Mol 

*Fanline 
*Fairy Chimes 
*February Gold 
*February Silver 
Festivity 

*Firestreak 
Finch 
Firecracker 
Flaneur 
Floralie 
F-1omay 

*Flower Drift 
*Foresight 
*Fortissimo 
Fresco 

*Frilleuse 
*Gabriel Klieberg 
*Georgia Moon 
Gerbrand Kieft 

*Geranium 
*Gigantic Star 

To Oktaize ba.tb,6, topdkeisis in Fe 	.k1 
with 5-10-20 m 3-9-1g4 

Golden 
*Golden 
*Golden 
*Golden 
*Golden 
Golden 
Golden 

Dawn 
Ducat 
Midgett 
Perfect 
Rapture 
Sceptre 
Sunbeam 

*gracillis 
Grand Monorque 
*Grand Primo 
*Green Island 

t....taypsy  Queen 

2W-R-LM 14"-SG-*** 
11W-OWO M-16"-SG-*** 
6W -Y -EM - 10"-SGRF-**** 
4Y-Y-M-14"-SG-**** 
2W-Y-M-18"-GN-*** 
4Y-Y-LM-14"-SG-*** 
8W-0-M-15"-SGN-*** 
11Y-Y-EM-18"-SG-*** 
4W-WY-EM-8"-SGNF-**** 
11W-Y---LM-1 "--SG-*** 
11W-PPY-LM-16"-SG-*** 
5Y-Y-LM-6"-SR-*** 
6Y-Y-- E-12"---GI  
6W-W-E-12"-GNF-*** 
2W-Y-M-20"-SGN-*** 
2W-WRW-14"-SG-*** 
7Y-0-LM-12"-SGN-*** 
2Y-R-LM-12"-SG-*** 
11Y-Y-EM-16"-SG-*** 
11W-W-M-14"-SG-*** 
7W-WWP-L-4"-SR-** 
4W-TOW-LM-16"-GN-**** 
1W-Y-E-16"-SGN-**** 
2Y-R-M-18"-GN-**** 
11W-GYY-EM-12"-SG-*** 
11W-Y-EM-12"-SGR-*** 
11W-GRO-M-14"-SG-*** 
2Y-Y-M-18"-SGN-**** 
2W-Y-M-16"-GN-*** 
8W-O-LM-15"-GN-**** 
2Y-Y-M-18"-GN-*** 
8Y-0-LM-16"-SG-**** 
4Y-Y-M-18"-SG-*** 
1Y-Y-M-4"-SR-*** 

ion7Y-Y-M-16"-GN-*** 
1Y-Y-M-18"-SG-*** 
7Y-Y-M-12"-GN-*** 
1Y-Y-M-18"-GN-*** 
7Y-Y-VL-12"-GNR-*** 
8W-Y-M-16"-SG-** 
8W-Y-M-14"-SG-*** 
2W-GWY-LM-15"-SGC-**** 
lYW-W-E-4"-SRF-***  

1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
5.00 
1 ..50 
2 50 
1.50 
1.50 
2.50 

15.00 
1.50 
1.50 
2.50 
1.50 
2.00 
2.50 
1.50 
4.00 

40.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
4.J0 
1.50 
3.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
2.50 
1.50 

30.00 
1.50 
2.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
4.00 
2.00 
1.50 

15.00 

Dr. Alex Fleming 
*Dolly Mollinger 
*Dove Wings 
*Duet 
Duke of Windsor 
Eastertide 
*Early Splendour 
*Egard 
*Erlicheer 
Estella de Mol 

*Fanline 
*Fairy Chimes 
*February Gold 
*February Silver 
Festivity 

*Firestreak 
Finch 
Firecracker 
Flaneur 
Floralie 
F-1omay 
*Flower Drift 
*Foresight 
*Fortissimo 
Fresco 
*Frilleuse 
*Gabriel Klieberg 
*Georgia Moon 
Gerbrand Kieft 
*Geranium 
*Gigantic Star 

To Oktaize ba.tb,6, topdkeisis in Feb 	.k1 
with 5-10-20  m  3-9-1g4 



*Halvose 
4.4.1wera 
Holiday Inn 
Hollandia 

*Honolulu 
Hoodsport 
*Ice Cap 
*Ice Follies 
Ice Wings 
*Inca Gold 
*intermedius 
*Irish Luck 
*Jack Snipe 
Jaguar 
*Jenny 
Jezebel 
Joanne d'Arc 

j onquilla 
onquil la flore 

• umblie 
chelland 
lbitzer 
1d1ing 

*Kilworth 
*Kindled 
*King Size 
Kinglet 

*Kissproof 
*Kitten 
Lady Luck 
Larkelly 

*Las Vegas 
*Laurens Koster 
*Lemon Beauty  

8Y-0-LM-12"-SGN-*** 
5Y-Y-L-6"-SRF-**** 
11W-Y-M-14"-SG-*** 
4Y-Y00-EM-16"-GN-*** 
4W--R-LM-14 "-SG_*** 
11W-W-M-16"-SG-*** 
2W-W-M-16"-SG-*** 
2W-WY-EM-18"-GNF-**** 
5W-W-EM-12"-SGR-*** 
1Y-Y-EM-20"-SG-**** 
10Y-0-LM-12"-SGR-*** 
1Y-Y-LM-16"-SG-**** 
6W-Y-M-8"-SGRF-**** 
2Y-0-EM-16"-GN-*** 
6W-W-M-10"-SGNR-**** 
3Y-R-M-14"-GN-*** 
2W-YWY-LM-16"-GN-*** 
10Y-Y-ATE-6"-SGR-*** 
10Y-Y-M-6"-SGR-*** 
10Y-Y VL-6"-SGR-*** 

pleno 
10Y-Y-LM-6" SGR-** 
6Y-0-EM-5"-SRF-**** 
4Y-Y-M-5"-SR-** 
6Y-Y-EM-5"-SR-**** 
7Y-Y-LM-4"-SR-**** 
2W-GRR-LM-18"-SGN-**** 
2Y-R-L-16"-SGN-**** 
11Y-Y-LM-19"-SG-**** 
7Y-0-LM-10"-SGN-**** 
2YR-R-L14-16"-SGN-**** 
6Y-0-M-10"-SGN-*** 
2Y-0-M-15"-GN-*** 
6Y-Y0-L14-10"-SGN-*** 
1Y-YW-EM-20"-G-**** 
8W-Y-EM-14"-GN-**** 
11W-WWY-M-14"-SGN-****  

1.50 
1.50 
2.00 
2.00 
1.50 
6.00 
2.00 
1.50 
6.00 
2.00 
4.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
2.50 
5.00 
1.50 
5.00 

1.50 
1.50 
5.00 
25.00 
3.00 
1.50 
2.00 
3.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 

Try planting miniatures in 
pots; they're easier to find 
when digging 
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*Halvose 
4.4.1wera 
Holiday Inn 
Hollandia 
*Honolulu 
Hoodsport 

*Ice Cap 
*Ice Follies 
Ice Wings 

*Inca Gold 
*intermedius 
*Irish Luck 
*Jack Snipe 
Jaguar 

*Jenny 
Jezebel 
Joanne d'Arc 

j onquilla 
onquil la flore 

• umblie 
chelland 
lbitzer 
1d 1ing 

*Kilworth 
*Kindled 
*King Size 
Kinglet 
*Kissproof 
*Kitten 
Lady Luck 
Larkelly 
*Las Vegas 
*Laurens Koster 
*Lemon Beauty  

8Y-0-LM-12"-SGN-*** 
5Y-Y-L-6"-SRF-**** 
11W-Y-M-14"-SG-*** 
4Y-Y00-EM-16"-GN-*** 
4W--R-LM-14 "-SG_*** 
11W-W-M-16"-SG-*** 
2W-W-M-16"-SG-*** 
2W-WY-EM-18"-GNF-**** 
5W-W-EM-12"-SGR-*** 
1Y-Y-EM-20"-SG-**** 
10Y-O-LM-12"-SGR-*** 
1Y-Y-LM-16"-SG-**** 
6W-Y-M-8"-SGRF-**** 
2Y-0-EM-16"-GN-*** 
6W-W-M-10"-SGNR-**** 
3Y-R-M-14"-GN-*** 
2W-YWY-LM-16"-GN-*** 
10Y-Y-ATE-6"-SGR-*** 
10Y-Y-M-6"-SGR-*** 
10Y-Y VL-6"-SGR-*** 

pleno 
10Y-Y-LM-6" SGR-** 
6Y-0-EM-5"-SRF-**** 
4Y-Y-M-5"-SR-** 
6Y-Y-EM-5"-SR-**** 
7Y-Y-LM-4"-SR-**** 
2W-GRR-LM-18"-SGN-**** 
2Y-R-L-16"-SGN-**** 
11Y-Y-LM-19"-SG-**** 
7Y-0-LM-10"-SGN-**** 
2YR-R-L14-16"-SGN-**** 
6Y-0-M-10"-SGN-*** 
2Y-0-M-15"-GN-*** 
6Y-Y0-L14-10"-SGN-*** 
1Y-YW-EM-20"-G-**** 
8W-Y-EM-14"-GN-**** 
11W-WWY-M-14"-SGN-**** 

1.50 
1.50 
2.00 
2.00 
1.50 
6.00 
2.00 
1.50 
6.00 
2.00 
4.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
2.50 
5.00 
1.50 
5.00 

1.50 
1.50 
5.00 

25.00 
3.00 
1.50 
2.00 
3.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 

Try planting miniatures in 
pots; they're easier to find 
when digging 

7 



*Liberty Bells 	5Y-Y-LM-12"-SGN-*** 
*Limerick 
	

3W-R-LM-15"-SGN-*** 
*Lintie 	 7Y-YO-L-8"-SNR-**** 
*Little Beauty 	1W-Y-E-5"-SFNR-**** 
*Little Gem 
	

1Y-Y-EM-4"-SFNR-**** 
Lobularis- Y-Y-M-5"-GNFR-**** 

*Louise de Coligny2W-P-M-14"-GNP'-**** 
Mabel Taylor 
	

2W-YYP-M-14"-GN-*** 
macleayii 
	

10W-Y-M-S"-SR-** 
*Manley 
	

4Y-0-LM-12"-SG-*** 
*Mara 
	

9W-YY0-LM-16"-GN-**** 
*March Sunshine 
	

6Y-Y-VE-GNF-**** 
Marcola 
	

2W-P-LM-15"-SG-*** 
*Martha Washington8W-YO-LM-18"-SGN-**** 
*Mary Bohannon 	2Y-0-EM-16"-GNF-**** 
*Matapan 
	

8W-R-LM-16"-SGN-*** 
*Meeting 
	

4Y-YET--M-14 "-SG-*** 
Innow 
	

8W-Y-M-5"-SGR-**** 
*Mist ral 
	

11W-Y-LM-16"-SG-*** 
*Mrs. Oscar Ronalds 

2W-P-LM-14"-SGN-**** 
6Y-Y-EM-5"-SR-**** 

Mondragon 
	

11Y-0-M-14" -SG-*** 
Moonbird 
	

11Y-WY-LM-12 "-SG-*** 
Moon Orbit 
	

2Y-Y-LM-18"-GN-*** 
*Mount Hood 
	

1W-W-M-15"-GN-**** 
*Muscadet 
	

2W-Y-M-18"-GN-**** 
Nancegollan 
	

7W-W-EM-12"-**** 
anus -  11/4)-44 No ir.1 

	
1Y-Y-EM-8"-GR-*** 

Newcastle 
	

1W-Y-M-16"-SG-*** 
Nor Nor 
	

2WY-0-M-8"-SGN-**** 
*Obelisk 
	

11Y-Y-LM-18"-SG-*** 
*obvallaris 
	

10Y-Y-VE-8"-GNR-**** 
odoratus 
	

10W-0-LM-8"-SGR-*** 
*odorus 
	

10Y-Y-E-10"-GNFR-**** 
*odorus plenus 
	

10Y-YG-E-10"-GNFR-**** 
Oe cumenc 
	

11Y-GYY-LM-14"-SG-**** 
Orange Cockade 
	

3W-0-LM-18"-GN-**** 
*Orange Frilled 
	

211-0-E-20"-GN-**** 
Orange Queen 
	

7Y0-0-M-10"-SGNR-**** 
*Orangery 
	 11W-0Y-EM-14"-SGN-**** 

"JonquW" cute one  cektain type 	the 
"ncuteizzue am y. 

1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 

20.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
2.00 

1.50 
8.00 
10.00 
8.00 
2.50 
1.50 
1.50 
2.50 
1.50 
5.00 
3.00 
7.00 
1.50 
3.50 
1.50 
1.50 
3.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 

g 

*Liberty Bells 	5Y-Y-LM-12"-SGN-*** 
*Limerick 
	

3W-R-LM-15"-SGN-*** 
*Lintie 	 7Y-YO-L-8"-SNR-**** 
*Little Beauty 	1W-Y-E-5"-SFNR-**** 
*Little Gem 	1Y-Y-EM-4"-SFNR-**** 
Lobularis- Y-Y-M-5"-GNFR-**** 
*Louise de Coligny2W-P-M-14"-GNP'-**** 
Mabel Taylor 	2W-YYP-M-14"-GN-*** 
macleayii 
	

10W-Y-M-S"-SR-** 
*Manley 	 4Y-0-LM-12"-SG-*** 
*Mara 	 9W-YY0-LM-16"-GN-**** 
*March Sunshine 	6Y-Y-VE-GNF-**** 
Marcola 	 2W-P-LM-15"-SG-*** 
*Martha Washington8W-YO-LM-18"-SGN-**** 
*Mary Bohannon 	2Y-0-EM-16"-GNF-**** 

8W-R-LM-16"-SGN-*** 
4Y-YET-M-14"-SG-*** 
8W-Y-M-5"-SGR-**** 
11W-Y-LM-16"-SG-*** 

Oscar Ronalds 
2W-P-LM-14"-SGN-**** 
6Y-Y-EM-5"-SR-**** 

Mondragon 
	

11Y-0-M-14" -SG-*** 
Moonbird 
	

11Y-WY-LM-12 "-SG-*** 
Moon Orbit 
	

2Y-Y-LM-18"-GN-*** 
*Mount Hood 
	

1W-W-M-15"-GN-**** 
*Muscadet 
	

2W-Y-M-18"-GN-**** 
Nancegollan 
	

7W-W-EM-12"-**** 
anus  -  11/4)-44 No ir.1 

	
1Y-Y-EM-8"-GR-*** 

Newcastle 
	

1W-Y-M-16"-SG-*** 
Nor Nor 
	

2WY-0-M-8"-SGN-**** 
*Obelisk 
	

11Y-Y-LM-18"-SG-*** 
*obvallaris 
	

10Y-Y-VE-8"-GNR-**** 
odoratus 
	

10W-0-LM-8"-SGR-*** 
*odorus 
	

10Y-Y-E-10"-GNFR-**** 
*odorus plenus 
	

10Y-YG-E-10"-GNFR-**** 
Oe cumenc 	 11Y-GYY-LM-14"-SG-**** 
Orange Cockade 
	

3W-0-LM-18"-GN-**** 
*Orange Frilled 
	

2 11-0-E-20"-GN-**** 
Orange Queen 
	

7Y0-0-M-10"-SGNR-**** 
*Orangery 
	

11W-0Y-EM-14"-SGN-**** 

"JonquW" cute one cektain type 	the 
"ncuteizzue amity. 

*Matapan 
*Meeting 
Innow 

*Mist ral 
*Mrs. 

1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 

20.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
2.00 

1.50 
8.00 

10.00 
8.00 
2.50 
1.50 
1.50 
2.50 
1.50 
5.00 
3.00 
7.00 
1.50 
3.50 
1.50 
1.50 
3.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 

g 



Ormeau 
Palette 
Palmares 
*Paole Veronese 
*Daperwhite 
*Papyrus 
*Parisienne 

ilula Cottell 
*Pearlax 
P'arl Shell 
Pease Blossom 
Peche Melba 
*Peeping Tom 
*Pencrebar 
Pentucket 
Pet Finch 
*Peridot 
Petit Four 
*Pick Up 
c..ricoblanco 
Piccolo 
*Pink Pride 
*Pixie's Sister 
*Polar Ice 
Pomeranza 
Print al 
*Professor 

*p. n. moschatus 
*Pueblo 
p. n. pumilis 

*pumilis plenus 
*Quail 
Queen of the Tort 

2Y-Y-EM-14"-SG-*** 
11W-GYO-M-16"-SG-*** 
11W-P-LM-14"-G-*** 
2W-00Y-M-16"-GN-**** 
1914-W-VE-14"-F-*** 

11W-O-LM-14"-SGN-**** 
3W-WWY-LM-7"-SR-*** 
11W-P-LM-14"-SG-**** 
11W-YP-LM-14"-SG-**** 
7Y-Y-LM-4"-SR-*** 
11W-0-M-16"-SG-*** 
6Y-Y-E-12"-GNR-**** 
4Y-Y-M-6"-SR-*** 
9W-GYR-L-8"-SGR-**** 
7Y-0-M-14"-SGM-**** 
2W-GWO-L-14"-SGN-*** 
4Y-P-M-14"-SG-*** 
11W-0-M-16"-SG-*** 
3W-W-M-6"-SR-**** 
1Y-Y-EM-6"-SRF-*** 
2W-P-LM-18"-SGN-**** 
7Y-Y-M-4"-SR-**** 
3W-GW-L-15"-SGN-*** 
11W-0-LM-14"-SG-*** 
11W-Y-LM-16"-SG-*** 

2W-R-LM-14"-GN-*** 
10W-W-EM-8"-SNR-*** 
7W-W-LM-14"-SGM-**** 
10Y-Y-M-6"-GR-*** 
10Y-WGY-M-5"-SR-*** 
7Y-Y-M-14"-SGN **** 
h 
3W-Y-LIB-18"-GN-**** 
6Y-Y-M-5"-SR-*** 
10W-YGR-VL-15"-SGN * * * 
1W--W-EM-5 "-SR-*** 
2W-P-LM-16"-SG-**** 
8Y-R-LM-14"-SGN-**** 
11W-0-LM-14"-SGN-***  

3.00 
20.00 
10.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 

20.00 
3.00 
5.00 

30.00 
4.00 
1.50 
1.50 
15.00 
2.50 
1.50 
4.00 
4.00 

25.00 
15.00 
1.50 
2.00 
1.50 
2.00 
8.00 

1.50 
1.50 
2.50 
1.50 
1.50 
4.00 

1.50 
8.00 
1.50 
3.50 
10.00 
1.50 
3.00 

„Alkwince 
*p. recurvus 
Rockery White 
Romance 
*Romeo 
Rosanna 

Einstein 

"Da46odit" 	the Eng. ih name 4oA the genuis 
unateizzue whiah L 	n the amicuLyM6 4ami,ey. 

„Alkwince 
*p. recurvus 

White 

Ormeau 
Palette 
Palmares 

*Paole Veronese 
*Daperwhite 
*Papyrus 
*Parisienne 

ilula Cottell 
*Pearlax 
P'arl Shell 
Pease Blossom 
Peche Melba 
*Peeping Tom 
*Pencrebar 
Pentucket 
Pet Finch 
*Peridot 
Petit Four 
*Pick Up 
c..ricoblanco 
Piccolo 
*Pink Pride 
*Pixie's Sister 
*Polar Ice 
Pomeranza 
Print al 

*Professor 

Rockery 
Romance 

*Romeo 
Rosanna 

*p. n. moschatus 
*Pueblo 
p. n. pumilis 

*pumilis plenus 
*Quail 
Queen of the Tort 

2Y-Y-EM-14"-SG-*** 
11W-GYO-M-16"-SG-*** 
11W-P-LM-14"-G-*** 
2W-00Y-M-16"-GN-**** 
1914-W-VE-14"-F-*** 

11W-O-LM-14"-SGN-**** 
3W-WWY-LM-7"-SR-*** 
11W-P-LM-14"-SG-**** 
11W-YP-LM-14"-SG-**** 
7Y-Y-LM-4"-SR-*** 
11W-0-M-16"-SG-*** 
6Y-Y-E-12"-GNR-**** 
4Y-Y-M-6"-SR-*** 
9W-GYR-L-8"-SGR-**** 
7Y-0-M-14"-SGM-**** 
2W-GWO-L-14"-SGN-*** 
4Y-P-M-14"-SG-*** 
11W-0-M-16"-SG-*** 
3W-W-M-6"-SR-**** 
1Y-Y-EM-6"-SRF-*** 
2W-P-LM-18"-SGN-**** 
7Y-Y-M-4"-SR-**** 
3W-GW-L-15"-SGN-*** 
11W-0-LM-14"-SG-*** 
11W-Y-LM-16"-SG-*** 

2W-R-LM-14"-GN-*** 
10W-W-EM-8"-SNR-*** 
7W-W-LM-14"-SGM-**** 
10Y-Y-M-6"-GR-*** 
10Y-WGY-M-5"-SR-*** 
7Y-Y-M-14"-SGN **** 
h 
3W-Y-LIB-18"-GN-**** 
6Y - Y -M - 5" - SR - *** 
10W-YGR-VL-15"-SGN * * * 
1W--W-EM-5 "-SR-*** 
2W-P-LM-16"-SG-**** 
8Y-R-LM-14"-SGN-**** 
11W-0-LM-14"-SGN-*** 

3.00 
20.00 
10.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 

20.00 
3.00 
5.00 

30.00 
4.00 
1.50 
1.50 

15.00 
2.50 
1.50 
4.00 
4.00 

25.00 
15.00 
1.50 
2.00 
1.50 
2.00 
8.00 

1.50 
1.50 
2.50 
1.50 
1.50 
4.00 

1.50 
8.00 
1.50 
3.50 

10.00 
1.50 
3.00 

Einstein 

"Da46odit" 	the Eng. ih name 4oA the genuis unateizzue whiah L 	n the amicuLyM6 4ami,ey. 
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*Sir Winston Churchill 
4W-WO-LM-15"-SGN-**** 

Slieveboy 	 1Y-Y-LM-14"-SG-**** 
nape 	 6W-W-EM-6"-SR-*** 

*Snow Princess 	3W-YY0-LM-16"-GN-*** 
Space Shuttle 	11W-0-M-14"-SG-*** 
*Spellbinder 	lYW-W-M-18"-GN-*** 
*Stadium 	 214-Y-14-14"-G-*** 
Stafford 	 7Y-0-M-6 "-SR-*** 
*Stainless 	 2W-W-LM-18"-SGN-**** 
*Stoke 	 5W-Y-M-16"-SGN-**** 
*Stratosphere 	7Y-Y-LM-24"-SGN-**** 
*Sugarbush 	 7Y-YYW-LM-12"-SGN-**** 
*Sun Chariot 	2Y-0-LM-16"-SGN-*** 
*Sun Dance 	 1Y-Y-EM-18"-GNF-**** 

_,*Sundial 	 7Y-GY-M-4"-SRF-**** 
Sun Disc 	 7Y-Y-L-6"-SR-**** 

Rosas 
*Roseanna 
*Rose Caprice 

*Rose of May 
Ro seworthy 

*Rosy Trumpet 
*Rungus 

*Rushlight 
*Salmon Trout 
*Salome 
*Satin Pink 
Sancerre 
*Sancta 
*scaberulus 
*Scarlet Gem 
*Scarlet Royal 
Scarlet O'Hara 
Sea Gift 

(„*Segovia 
Selma Lagerlof 
b' 11773ck 
* Shah 
*Sidhe 
*Silver Chimes  

2W-0-14-16"-G-*** 
2W-P-L-12"-SGN-**** 
2W-P-LM-18"-SG-*** 
4W-W-VL-14"-SG-*** 
2W-P-L-12"-SG-** 
1W-P-EM-10"-GNR-*** 
11Y-Y00-LM-16"-SG-*** 
10Y-Y-EM-3"-SR-*** 
2Y-W-M-16"-SG-**** 
2W-PYP-LM-14"-SG-*** 
2W-PPY-L-15"-SG-**** 
2W-P-LM-18"-SG-**** 
11W--Y--M-14 "-SG-*** 
8W-Y-LM-12"-SG-**** 
10Y-Y-EM-3"-SR-**** 
8Y-R-LM-14"-SGN-*** 
2Y-R-M-20"-GN-**** 
2Y-R-EM-16"-SN-*** 
7Y-Y-M-6"-SR-*** 
3W-Y-M-6"-SR-**** 
2W-Y00-M-18"-GN-*** 
5Y-Y-LM-6"-SR-*** 
7Y-Y-EM-18"-SG-**** 
5W-W-L-10"-SGR-*** 
8W-W-LM-15"-SGN-**** 

3.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
2.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
8.00 
5.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 

20.00 
7.00 
1.50 

15.00 
2.50 
2.00 
1.50 

1.50 
2.00 

30.00 
1.50 
8.00 
1.50 
1.50 
6.00 
1.50 
1.50 
2.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 

Da.640dit butbz cute among .6t the hoAdieist and 
mo.)st pe4t ptee  ptantis! 
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*Sir Winston  Churchill 
4W-WO-LM-15"-SGN-**** 

Slieveboy 	1Y-Y-LM-14"-SG-**** 
6W-W-EM-6"-SR-*** 

*Snow Princess 	3W-YY0-LM-16"-GN-*** 
Space Shuttle 	11W-0-M-14"-SG-*** 

*Spellbinder 	lYW-W-M-18"-GN-*** 
*Stadium 	 214-Y-14-14"-G-*** 
Stafford 	 7Y-0-M-6"-SR-*** 

*Stainless 	2W-W-LM-18"-SGN-**** 
*Stoke 	 5W-Y-M-16"-SGN-**** 
*Stratosphere 	7Y-Y-LM -24"-SGN-**** 
*Sugarbush 	7Y-YYW-LM-12"-SGN-**** 
*Sun Chariot 	2Y-0-LM-16"-SGN-*** 
*Sun Dance 	1Y-Y-EM-18 "-GNF-**** 

_,*Sundial 	 7Y-GY-M-4"-SRF-**** 
Sun Disc 	 7Y-Y-L-6"-SR-**** 

Rosas 
*Roseanna 
*Rose Caprice 
*Rose of May 
Ro seworthy 
*Rosy Trumpet 
*Rungus 

*Rushlight 
*Salmon Trout 
*Salome 
*Satin Pink 
Sancerre 

*Sancta 
*scaberulus 
*Scarlet Gem 
*Scarlet Royal 
Scarlet O'Hara 
Sea Gift 

(„*Segovia 
Selma Lagerlof 

*-5---6773-ck 
* Shah 
*Sidhe 
*Silver Chimes  

2W-0-14-16"-G-*** 
2W-P-L-12"-SGN-**** 
2W-P-LM-18"-SG-*** 
4W-W-VL-14"-SG-*** 
2W-P-L-12"-SG-** 
1W-P-EM-10"-GNR-*** 
11Y-Y00-LM-16"-SG-*** 
10Y-Y-EM-3"-SR-*** 
2Y-W-M-16"-SG-**** 
2W-PYP-LM-14"-SG-*** 
2W-PPY-14-15"-SG-**** 
2W-P-LM-18"-SG-**** 
11W--Y--M-14 "-SG-*** 
8W-Y-LM-12"-SG-**** 
10Y-Y-EM-3"-SR-**** 
8Y-R-LM-14"-SGN-*** 
2Y-R-M-20"-GN-**** 
2Y-R-EM-16"-SN-*** 
7Y-Y-M-6"-SR-*** 
3W-Y-M-6"-SR-**** 
2W-Y00-M-18"-GN-*** 
5Y-Y-LM-6"-SR-*** 
7Y-Y-EM-18"-SG-**** 
5W-W-L-10"-SGR-*** 
8W-W-LM-15"-SGN-**** 

3.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
2.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 

8.00 
5.00 
1.50 

1.50 
1.50 
1.50 

20.00 
7.00 
1.50 

15.00 
2.50 
2.00 
1.50 

1.50 
2.00 

30.00 
1.50 
8.00 
1.50 
1.50 
6.00 
1.50 
1.50 
2.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 

1.50 

Da.640dit butbz cute among .6t the hoAdieist and 
mo.)st pe4t ptee  ptantis! 
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U 

Sunset Serenade 11W-Y-M-14"-SG-*** 
*Suzy 	 7Y-R-M-15"-SGN-**** 
Sweet Harmony 	2W-YWY-M-16"-G-*** 

*Sweetness 	7Y-Y-M-12"-SGNF-**** 
Sweet Pepper 	7Y-0-M-16"-SGN-*** 

*Tahiti 
	

4Y-R-LM-16"-SG-**** 
1Y-Y-M-5"-SR-*** 

*Tannhouser 	2Y-YYR-M-18"-G-*** 
tazetta italicus 10W-Y-VE-18"-GN-*** 

*telamonius plenuslOY-GY-E-12"-GN-*** 
*tenuior 	 10Y-Y-LM-6"-SR-*** 
*Tete-a-Tete 	6Y-0-E-6"-SNRF-**** 
*Thalia. 	 514-W-LM 12"-GN-**** 
The Little Gentleman 

1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
10.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
4.00 
1.50 
1.50 

6Y-Y-M-8"-SR-*** 
2Y-R-EM-18"-GN-**** 
7Y-GY-L-15"-SGN-**** 
11Y-0-M-14"-SG-*** 
1Y-W-LM-7"-SR-*** 
1W-Y-M-5"-SR-*** 
11W-GWW-EM-14"-SG-*** 
5W-W-LM-14"-SGN-**** 
7Y-Y-EM-16"-GN-**** 
10W-W-EM-4"-SR-*** 
10Y-Y-M-4"-SR-*** 
11W-O-LM-14"-SG-*** 
11Y-0-EM-18"-SG-*** 
1Y-Y-E-20"-SGN-*** 
2W-Y-L-6"-SR-*** 
414-YO-EM-17"-GN-**** 
2Y-0-VL-18"-GN-**** 
4W-WY-LM-16"-SG-**** 
1Y-Y-EM-20"-GF-**** 
11W-Y-LM-15"-SG-*** 
7YW-W-LM-12"-SG-*** 
11Y-0-LM-16"-SG-*** 

20.00 
1.50 
1.50 
3.00 
1.50 

25.00 
4.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
12.00 
8.00 
2.00 

30.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
5.00 
2.00 

*Tinker 
*Tittle Tattle 
Top Hit 
*Topolino 

Travertine 
*Tresamble 
*Trevithian 

,-*et-riandrus albus 

Tricolette 

T;ritomba 
*Trumpeter 
4,Tweeny 
*Twink 
*Ultimus 
*Unique 
*Unsurpassable 
Valdrome 

*Verdin 
*Vincinnes 

a 

Heaise don't .tangy 
buth by tying up the .6oZiage 
when the btooms die... 
LET THEM PREATHE! 
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1.50 
4.00 
1.50 
1.50 
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*Vireo 
*Vivarino 

P. Milner 
*Waterperry 

.,rWee Bee 
Western Star 

*White Butterfly 
*White Lion 
*White Marvel 

„Wren 
it 

*Yellow 

7Y-GYY-VL-8"-SGR-*** 
11Y-0-M-14"-SG-*** 
1W-W-EM-5"-SNR-**** 
7W-P-M-I0"-SGNR-**** 
1Y-Y-M-5"-SR-**** 
1WY-Y-LM-16"-GN-*** 
2W-GYW-L-14"-GN-**** 
4W-WYY-M-18"-SG-**** 
4W-W-LM-14"-SG-**** 
10Y-Y-M-3"-SR-*** 
4Y-Y-LM-5"-SR-** 
3W-W-M-6"-SR-**** 

Cheerfulness 
4Y-YYW-L-14" GN-**** 
3W-Y-LM-6"-SR-**** 

4.00 
6.00 
1.50 
1.50 
4.00 
2.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 

10.00 
15.00 
10.00 

1.50 
10.00 Yellow Xit 

DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS BY DIVISION  
(General Characteristics found on page 2) 

DIVISION 1  - TRUMPET  
Arctic Gold - has excellent show form - indeed a 

handsome daffodil. 	$20 per 10. 
Bambi - very early; bicolor naturalizer; an im- 

proved Trumpet Major; is suitable for 18th 
century gardens. 	$6 per 10; $50 per 100. 

Cantatrice - pure white at maturity; a show 
flower. $12 per 10. 

Colleen Bawn - a very pretty little white trumpet 
at home in a small border. 	$18 per 10. 

Foresight - a bicolor trumpet of good merit for 
show and excellent in the garden. 	$8 per 10; 
$75 per 100. 

Golden Rapture - a handsome well formed colossel 
yellow trumpet; a show winner. 	$20 per 10. 

Inca Gold - one of the deepest golden trumpets 
available; stunning. 	$18 per 10. 

Irish Luck - first rate substance and form make 
this an excellent late yellow for show and 
garden. 	$20 per 10. 

Las Vegas - a massive pale yellow trumpet that 
catches the attention of all who see it; an 
eye opener. $12 per 10. 

DIG and  REPLANT RULPS (except those natuActlized) 
eve/Ly 3 - 	yeaA.6. 
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*Vireo 
*Vivarino 

P.  Milner 
*Waterperry 

•,rWee Bee 
Western  Star 
*White  Butterfly 
*White  Lion 
*White Marvel 

„Wren 
it 

*Yellow 
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3W-W-M-6"-SR-**** 
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4Y-YYW-L-14"-GIB  -**** 
3W-Y-LM-6"-SR-**** 

4.00 
6.00 
1.50 
1.50 
4.00 
2.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 

10.00 
15.00 
10.00 

1.50 
10.00 Yellow  it 

DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS BY  DIVISION  
(General Characteristics found  on page 2) 

DIVISION  1  - TRUMPET   
Arctic  Gold - has excellent show  form -  indeed  a 

handsome  daffodil. 	$20 per  10. 
Bambi  - very early; bicolor naturalizer; an  im- 

proved  Trumpet Major;  is suitable  for  18th 
century  gardens. 	$6  per 10; $50  per  100. 

Cantatrice  - pure white  at maturity;  a show 
flower. 	$12  per 10. 

Colleen  Bawn  -  a  very pretty little  white trumpet 
at home in a  small border. 	$18 per  10. 

Foresight  -  a bicolor  trumpet  of  good merit  for 
show  and  excellent  in  the garden. 	$8 per 10; 
$75  per 100. 

Golden  Rapture -  a handsome  well formed  colossel 
yellow  trumpet; a  show  winner. 	$20  per 10. 

Inca Gold  - one of  the deepest golden  trumpets 
available;  stunning. 	$18 per 10. 

Irish Luck  -  first  rate substance and  form make 
this an excellent  late yellow  for show  and 
garden. 	$20  per  10. 

Las Vegas  -  a  massive pale yellow  trumpet that 
catches  the attention  of all who see it an 
eye  opener. 	$12 per  10. 

DIG  an  REPLANT RU LP  (except  those  natoLafized) 
eve. /Ly 	 - 	yeaA.6. 
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Division 1 cont.  
Mount Hood - that colossal favorite; quite a 

show in mass plantings; opens creamy; 
turns white. 	$7 per 10; $60 per 100. 

Rosy Trumpet - extraordinarily different pink 
trumpet with good color; has twisted petals; 
naturalizes beautifully; looks at home in 
old gardens. 	$8 per 10; $70 per 100. 

Spellbinder - "Brecks" infamous, misnamed "Pis- 
tachio"; this stunning reverse-bicolor trum- 
pet turns white at maturity with lemony 
chartruse perianth; very good for natural- 
izing; 	$12 per 10; $90 per 100. 

Sun Dance - one of the large yellows that will 
do well in the south; very showy; $13 per 10. 

Topolino - a very nice late dwarf bicolor trum- 
pet; great for naturalizing or rockery. 
$12 per 10. 

Trumpeter - an exceptionally well formed early 
soft yellow trumpet; a real beauty and 
excellent grower; 	$18 per 10. 

Unsurpassable - one of the largest; a jumbo 
trumpet; the world's image of a daffodil. 
$9 per 10; $80 per 100. 

DIVISION 2 - LARGE CUP  
Allurement - a large flat frilled sunproof 

pink cup. 	$35 per 10. 
Binkie - an excellent reverse bicolor for mass 

planting and naturalizing; cup turns white 
petals stay soft yellow. $8 per 10; $75 
per 100. 

Carlton - world's most numerous daffodil with 
delightful vanilla fragrance; large soft 
yellow; fine in south also. $6 per 10; 
$50 per 100. 

IF YOU'RE NEARBV - Come to the Gtoucutek 
Intuurediate SchooZ (Rt. 77) on ApAiT 7fi8, 
3-6 Sat., 12-5 Sun. to 'see a outstanding 
Dq4odil Show ispon6merf by the. VoucezteiL 
Carden MIL). 	CJ 	o,Pan to have a (-1,/,ptay o4 
b 	pLom which to mdeit hutbis Icok lcaft. 

Division 1 cont. 
Mount Hood - that colossal favorite; quite a 

show in mass plantings; opens creamy; 
turns white. 	$7 per 10; $60 per 100. 

Rosy Trumpet - extraordinarily different pink 
trumpet with good color; has twisted petals; 
naturalizes beautifully; looks at home in 
old gardens. 	$8 per 10; $70 per 100. 

Spellbinder - "Brecks" infamous, misnamed "Pis- 
tachio"; this stunning reverse-bicolor trum- 
pet turns white at maturity with lemony 
chartruse perianth; very good for natural- 
izing; 	$12 per 10; $90 per 100. 

Sun Dance - one of the large yellows that will 
do well in the south; very showy; $13 per 10. 

Topolino 
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a very nice late dwarf bicolor trum- 
pet; great for naturalizing or rockery. 
$12 per 10. 

Trumpeter - an exceptionally well formed early 
soft yellow trumpet; a real beauty and 
excellent grower; 	$18 per 10. 

Unsurpassable - one of the largest; a jumbo 
trumpet; the world's image of a daffodil. 
$9 per 10; $80 per 100. 
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Allurement - a large flat frilled sunproof 
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Division 2 cont. 
Ceylon - one of our best growers with longest 

lasting flowers; excellent choice red and 
yellow. 	$12 per 10; $100 per 100. 

Curley - ultra frilled two toned yellow; very 
unusual. 	$12 per 10. 

Daydream - a dazzling reverse bicolor of prime 
show form. 	$20 per 10. 

Delibes - a grand red banded flat cupped flower 
for the garden. $8 per 10; $75 per 100. 

Fortissimo - a gargantuan red and yellow; one 
of our largest. 	$12 per 10. 

Georgia Moon - a colossal and stunning soft 
yellow large cup for a real garden display. 
$12 per 10. 

Green Island - one of the all time greats for 
show and garden; a very handsome daffodil. 
$9 per 10. 

Ice Cap - elegant pure white with show form 
and garden gracefulness; excellent grower. 
$18 per 10. 

Ice Follies - very popular; large flat showy 
cup turns white at maturity; an excellent 
selection for mass planting and naturaliz- 
ing. 	$6 per 10; $50 per 100. 

Kilworth - one of the best all-around red and 
white daffodils; a first rate grower; ex- 
cellent choice for mass planting. 	$12 
per 10; $100 per 100. 

Kindled - one of the latest blooming red and 
golds; very intense color; excellent 
choice. 	$18 per 10. 

Kissproof  - one of the best with buff petals 
and brick red cup; 3/4 sunproof; excellent 
$9 per 10; $80 per 100. 

Louise de Coligny - an extremely pleasant aroma 
comes from this very nice small pink; nat- 
uralizes beautifully. $9 per 10; $80 per 100. 

"Fead"  gout da444 wood  a4hia4 1  o ro Wta- 
ptace  o wood ,,tova. 	Tyr  te  itewalEd  you 
next  Spiting! 
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Division 2 cont. 
Mary Bohannon - what a good bonny lass of a 

flower early; very frilled orange cup; 
excellent display. $9 per 10; $80 per 100. 

Mrs. Oscar Ronalds - one of the best colorfast 
garden pinks; a frilled cup; from down- 
wader; excellent grower. 	$12 per 10. 

Muscadet - attractive large cupped yellow and 
white with a strong musky scent. $12 per 10. 

Orange Frilled - excellent frilled cupped nat- 
uralizer; very showy. $7 per 10; $60 per 100. 

Paole Veronese - a dazzling display of a large 
flat orange cup; very showy. $13 per 10. 

Peridot - sturdy alpinp snow guards; white pet- 
als with a neat orange yellow rim. $12 per 
10. 

Pink Pride - probably the best sunproof pink to 
date; a superb grower and a peach of a 
bloom. 	$13 per 10. 

Professor Einstein - a very flat brick red cup 
against a white perianth. $7  per 10. 

Roseanna - an intermediate little beauty of a 
pink with a long sunproof cup offset by a 
pure white perianth; excellent. $8.50 per 10. 

Rose Caprice - one of the largest pinks with 
good form and color. 	$14 per 10. 

Rushlight - a ravishing reverse bicolor; a real 
eye catcher for either show or garden; a 
top flight grower. $12 per 10. 

Salmon Trout - this is an old favorite multi- 
toned pink from that famous Richardson 
Breeder of Ireland; give some shade. $12 
per 10. 

Salome - a unique peach toned pink from the 
Richardson's; a real dandy; give some shade 
for best color. 	$12 per 10. 

PLEASE  p'ant join butbis 
,Emme'rriatety  upon defiveAy! 
7TTy - butbA  that have  made 
kootz witt not  0,eeze! 
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Division 2 cont. 
Mary Bohannon - what a good bonny lass of a 

flower early; very frilled orange cup; 
excellent display. $9 per 10; $80 per 100. 

Mrs. Oscar Ronalds - one of the best colorfast 
garden pinks; a frilled cup; from down- 
wader; excellent grower. 	$12 per 10. 

Muscadet - attractive large cupped yellow and 
white with a strong musky scent. $12 per 10. 
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uralizer; very showy. $7 per 10; $60 per 100. 

Paole Veronese - a dazzling display of a large 
flat orange cup; very showy. $13 per 10. 

Peridot - sturdy alpine snow guards; white pet- 
als with a neat orange yellow rim. $12 per 
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P ink Pride - probably the best sunproof pink to 
date; a superb grower and a peach of a 
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Professor Einstein - a very flat brick  red  cup 
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Roseanna - an intermediate little beauty of a 
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Division 2 cont.  
Satin Pink - also from the Richardson's; this 

pink is very smooth and of excellent form; 
shade also. $12 per 10. 

Scarlet Royal - an uncommon combination of pale 
yellow perianth and blazing scarlet red cup 
a stunning daffodil; at best when shaded; 
$8 per 10; $75 per 100. 

Stadium - the spectacular massive canary corona 
on this daffodil makes it a knockout in the 
garden. $12 per 10. 

Stainless - a pristine flower of white perfec- 
tion; a prolific and excellent Brower and 
show flower. 	$13 per 10. 

Sun Chariot - a riot of red-orange and yellow; 
prolific blooms; superlative garden plant; 
$9 per 10; $80 per 100. 

Tannhouser - a jumbo red banded flat cupped 
yellow beauty; very showy; good grower. 
$10 per 10. 

Tinker - an excellent strong, early sunproof 
✓ed and yellow for naturalizing, mass plant- 
ing; forcing or cut flower. $8 per 10; $70 
per 100. 

Ultimus - the "Garden Week" special; one of our 
latest; pretty creamy perianth and soft 
orange cup; superlative naturalizer. $9 per 
10; $80 per 100. 

DIVISION 3 -SMALL CUP  
Amor - has a giant red banded flat cup and white 

petals; spectacular. $8 per 10; $70 per 100. 
Barrett Browning - a good inexpensive naturalizer 

for masses of red and white. $6 per 10; $50 
per 100. 

Birma - earliest red cup; a good naturalizer and 
often suitable for show; needs partial shade. 
$8 per 10; $75 per 100. 

Limerick - a very sharp late blooming blood red 
and white daffodil for show, garden and nat- 
uralizing; excellent. $9 per 10; $80 per 100. 

We give extra but bis to ccustomeips who zend 
tkeiA o'LdeiLis in by Mav 31)st, 
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Division 2 cont.  
Satin Pink - also from the Richardson's; this 
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per 100. 
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orange cup; superlative naturalizer. $9 per 
10; $80 per 100. 

DIVISION 3 - SMALL CUP  
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Division 3 cont. 
Matapan - purest white petals and brick red cup; 

needs shade to keep from burning; a real 
prize. 	$12 per 10. 

Polar Ice - as pure as the winter snow with an 
eye as green as spring; of good merit for 
naturalizing. $8 per 10; $75 per 100. 

Snow Princess - with petals as pure as snow and 
poet like cups and fragrance; a dandy nat 
uralizer. $8 per 10; $70 per 100. 

DIVISION 4 - DOUBLE 
Acropolis - among the best red and white show 

doubles. 	$20 per 10. 
Ascot - a sharp red and yellow double of ex- 

cellent form and substance. 
Bridal Crown - earliest double poetaz with sev - 

eral pungently fragrant flowers per stem. 
$9 per 10; $80 per 100. 

Candida - white and cream; large double. $14 per 
10. 

Cheerfulness - several tuberose like fragrant 
blossoms per stem. $5 per 10; $45 per 100. 

Dick Wilden - a colossal yellow beauty for show 
and garden. 	$10 per 10. 

Duet - a splendid two tone yellow with good 
strong stems. 	$13 per 10. 

Erlicheer - this sport of White Pearl boosts 
15 to 20 double sweet scented blossoms per 
stem. 	$12 per 10. 

Flower Drift - an unusual prolific orange, yel- 
low and white double; an excellent grower.  • 
$7 per 10; $60 per 100. 

Golden Ducat - the double sport of King Alfred; 
a beauty. 	$8 per 10. 

Honolulu - what an elegant red and white double. 
appears to be a good doer. $12 per 10. 

Manley - unusual creamy and mandarin orange 
petals; very pretty. 

Pfant butifiz in weWdActinerl 
ci!. They hate mET FEET: 
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Division 4 cont.  
Meeting - an exceedingly nice yellow and white 

double; a great garden show. $12 per 10. 
Rose of May 	a unique smallish pure white 

double; blooms exceptionally late; an inter- 
mittant bloomer. 	$12 per 10. 

Sir Winston Churchill - this fantastic sport of 
Geranium boasts several large fragrant 
orange and white double bloosoms per stem; 
a superlative grower and naturalizer. $9 
per 10; $80 per 100. 

Tahiti - indeed a ravishing red and yellow 
double; holds its head up in the rain; is 
sunproof; grows beautifully; will win you a 
prize in a show; your friends will all want 
to know where you got it. $12 per 10; $100 
per 100. 

Twink - an old fashioned double that looks like 
the wind mixed up the cream and orange pet- 
als; an excellent naturalizer. $6 per 10; 
$50 per 100. 

Unique - the Richardson breeding expertise shows 
up in this first rate yellow and white double; 
perfect for a show or your garden; hold its 
head up well. 	$13 per 10. 

White Lion - this beautiful strong white double 
often has hints of pink and orange in cool 
weather; resists blasting and falling over. 
$7.50 per 10; $60 per 100. 

White Marvel - a unique double sport of trian- 
drus Tresamble. 	$9 per 10. 

Yellow Cheerfulness - the fragrant yellow multi- 
blossomed mutation of Cheerfulness; an ex- 
cellent naturalizer. $6 per 10; $55 per 100. 

DIVISION 5 -  TRIANDRUS  
Liberty Bells - lets ring the bell for freedom 

and celebrate our independence with this 
yellow beauty. 	$8 per 10; $70 per 100. 

Sidhe - this gossamer little two toned triandrus 
hybrid is quite unique in form. 

FeAtitizing butbis when ptanting may  caul 
them to  butn. Wait untif, winteA oit eastTy 
wting. 
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Division 5 cont.  
Stoke - a very nice bicolor triandrus; a select 

flower for garden or show; a prime natural 
izer. 	$13 per 10. 

Thalia - this old favorite has several sparkling 
fusha like blooms; a superlative naturalizer. 
$7,50 per 10; $60 per 100. 

Tresamble - a large and strong white triandrus 
hybrid; an improvement on "Thalia". $8 per 
10; $70 per 100. 

DIVISION 6- CYCLAMINEUS  
Baby Doll - an excellent dwarf cyclamineus; like 

a small Peeping Ton. $9 per 10; $80 per 100. 
Bartley - an improved Peeping Ton with a very 

long trumpet; unusual. $7.50 per 10; $70 per 
100. 

Beryl - an elfin red banded cyclamineus; excel- 
lent for rockery and naturalizing. $8 per 10; 
$70 per 100. 

Charity May - an all yellow cyclamineus of show 
form. 	$7.50 per 10; $60 per 100. 

Dove Wings - a select variety for show or natural- 
izing with a yellow cup and swept back white 
petals. 	$10 per 10. 

February Gold -  this harbinger of spring is 
amongst the earliest to bloom; top flight 
naturalizer. $7 per 10; $60 per 100. 

February Silver - a super companion to its gold 
predecessor. $12 per 10; $100 per 100. 

Jack Snipe - an intermediate in size; perky re- 
flexed white and gold flowers; excellent for 
naturalizing and rockery. $7 per 10; $60 
per 100. 

Jenny - a graceful little white beauty; fine for 
show, garden or naturalizing; an excellent 
choice. 	$9 per 10. 

You may cut the (laic- 
,6oZiage when it 

beginA to tuitn yetdEow 
and icaitz oveA. Cutting 

'-3) it  eaft'ieA witt Aob 
the bull) c14  pAopeA nutitiantz 
that aid .owe A ptoduction. 
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Division 6 cont.  
Kitten - a pint sized orange and yellow. $12 per 

10. 
March Sunshine - pony sized blooms ride in the 

winds of spring; excellent naturalizer; very 
early. $7 per 10; $60 per 100. 

Peeping Tom - an old favorite; long, long trum- 
pet; very good naturalizer; early. $8 per 
10; $75 per 100. 

DIVISION 7 - JONQUILLA 
Golden Perfection - the largest multiple flowered 

fragrant Jonquilla; excellent naturalizer. 
$7 per 10; $60 per 100. 

Lintie - a petite intermediate sized jonquil 
with two red banded yellow blooms; excellent 
for garden and rockery. $6 per 10; $55 per 100. 

Pueblo - white-white and fancy fragrant; fault- 
less in show form; excellent grower. 

Quail - an imrpoved larger Sweetness; prolific 
in bloom; excellent in bouquet. 

Shah - the largest Jonquilla; of trumpet propor- 
tions; superb fragrance and excellent form. 

Stratosphere - the tallest by far with stems 
easily 18" to 24"; bright fragrant golden 
blossoms; a superlative daffodil for all 
purposes. $18 per 10. 

Sugarbush - the matchless sweet scent from this 
unusual white and yellow jonquil make it a 
mecessity for any daffodil collection; of 
great value for garden, pots and naturalizing. 
$8 per 10; $75 per 100. 

Suzy - several perky perfumed brick red sunproof 
cups per stem; an exceptional variety; for 
show, garden and naturalizing, $7.50 per 
10; $60 per 100. 

Sweetness - one of my favorite all around daf- 
fodils; excells in fragrance, golden color, 
forceability, naturalizing, as a garden 
plant and for show. $8 per 10; $70 per 100. 

Mueching with any goorl., -eight matuu,LaP 
hetioz piLevent wee r/4, cant o- gitoan(l temp- 
eAatuite and 7Letain,5 moiztulte. 
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Division 7 cont,  
Tittle Tattle - fragrant late green-eyed blos- 

soms; excellent for late shows, Garden Week 
and naturalizing. $7 per 10; $60 per 100. 

Trevithian - pleasantly "odiferous"; this old 
golden hybrid with several blooms per stem 
is an excellent choice for naturalizing. 
$6 per 10; $55 per 100. 

✓erdin - one of those excellent Binkie x jonquil- 
la crosses of Mr. Mitsch; a fragrant reverse 
bicolor; a real treasure for show or garden. 

✓ireo - another from Mr. Mitsch; a treasure of 
a petite green-eyed jonquil; single flower; 
mild aroma. 

Waterperry - several unusual creamy peach cupped 
fragrant flowers. $8 per 10; $70 per 100. 

DIVISION 8 - TAZETTA 
Canarybird - fragrant orange and yellow multi- 

ple blooms; naturalizes beautifully. $7.50 
per 10; $60 per 100. 

Cragford - fragrant early multiple orange and 
white blossoms; forced easily without cold 
period. $8 per 10; $75 per 100. 

Early Splendour - multiple fragrant orange and 
white blossoms grace this lovely poetaz. 
$9 per 10. 

Geranium - super prolific, fragrant; an excel- 
lent grower and naturalizer; tops for mass 
plantings. $6 per 10; $50 per 100. 

Gigantic Star - a monstrosity in size with an 
attractive golden blossom. 

Grand Primo - one of the largest bicolor semi- 
hardy true tazettas with up to 20 blossoms 
per stem; from Bill Welch; very fragrant. 
$18 per 10. 

Halvose - an unusual yellow and orange; fragrant 
multiple blooms; excellent rating from Bill 
Welsh. $1 per 10. 

Red cup z  and pinkz attain 
and Aetain deepeA coon- ng 
when panted in paAdtial 
Lade. HoweveA, alt 

da.ocii,E4  thAive Tn74utt 
zunUght. 
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Division 8 cont.  
Laurens Koster - a sweetheart of an old fashioned 

fragrant yellow and white for naturalizing. 
Martha Washington - one of the largest poetaz 

hybrids; a beauty with two or three fragrant 
yellow, red and white blossoms; excellent. 
$12 per 10. 

Romeo - wherefore art this lovely multi-flowered 
fragrant yellow and red poetaz; excellent. 
$12 per 10. 

Sanda - a unique tazetta; this is from Bill Welch 
in California; winters over here well; extra 
special. 

Scarlet Gem 	an eye full of bright red and yel- 
low fragrant blossoms; excellent for natural- 
izing. 	$8 per 10; $75 per 100. 

Silver Chimes - a multitude of heaven scented 
crystalline white blossoms; this is a strain 
that Bill Welch says is superior; an excel- 
lent naturalizer; a sure show winner. $12 per 
10. 

DIVISION 9 - POETIC IS 
Act aea - has a dogwood like fragrant bloom and 

is an excellent late naturalizer. $7.50 per 
10; $60 per 100; $450 per 1000. 

Mara - a prolific poet; an excellent fragrant 
naturalizer. $9 per 10; $80 per 100. 

Papyrus - I am anxious to see this one. I am 
growing it for the first time this year. 
$12 per 10. 

DIVISION 10 - SPECIES AND WILD FORMS  
asturiensis - (minimus) a miniature King Alfred; 

the smallest trumpet. $5 per 10; $40 per 100. 
biflorus - "Twin Sisters" is suitable for 18th 

century gardens and blooms late enough for 
Garden Week. $8 per 10; $75 per 100. 

bulbicodium conspicuus - "Hoop Petticoat", 
amongst the easiest species to grow; often 
reseed in an acid, sandy soil under pines. 
$4.50 per 10; $40 per 100. 
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Division 10 cont.  
canaliculatus - this beautiful fragrant minia- 

ture tazetta is unfortunately shy to bloom. 
$4 per 10; $30 per 100. 

cyclamineus - difficult species; grows best in 
a damp spot; a little beauty. 

gracillis - lovely straw colored fragrant jon- 
quilla; about the very latest to bloom; ex- 
cellent naturalizer. $12 per 10. 

intermedius - naturalized in southeastern USA; 
several yellow and orange fragrant blossoms 
per stem; suitable for 18th century gardens. 

jonquilla - often called "simplex"; the most 
fragrant daffodil; .a few blossoms will fill 
a room with perfume; grows best in sandy, 
acid soil that gets a good summer baking. 
$6 per 10; $50 per 100. suitable for 18th 
century gardens. 

jonquilla flore plena - double form of the above; 
delightful but a bit shy to bloom. 

obvallaris - the "Tenby Daffodil" of Crest Bri- 
tain found in 18th century gardens; very 
early; excellent naturalizer. $8 per 10; 
$70 per 100. 

odorus 	"campernelli" type; old fashioned colon- 
ial "j onquil" in southeastern USA; excellent 
naturalizer; suitable for 18th century res- 
toration gardens. 

odorus plenus - double mutation of the above; 
excellent naturalized; fragrant greenish 
yellow blossoms. 

n.  t. paperwhite gradeiflora - a sparkling ar- 
✓ay of many fragrant florets per stem; for 
forcing only; not hardy except deep south. 
$9 per 10; $80 per 100. 

P- n. mosehatus - beautiful little "Silver Bells" 
found in 18th century gardens; a small white 
nodding trumpet. $12 per 10. 

pumilis plenus - "Rip Van Winkle" in the trade; 
dandelion like double flower of yellow, 
white and green. 

Join the Amur can raii4odit Society 
WiLite to: Rt. 3, 2302 Fghatia Pd. 

Hetnando, M 	38632 
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Division 10 cont.  
p. recurvus - "Pheasants Eye"; the fragrant wild 

poet from north eastern Europe; very late 
blooming; good for "Garden Week" and 18th 
Century Gardens; super naturalizer. $8 per 
10; $75 per 100. 

rupicola - one of my favorites; "teenincy" lit- 
tle jonquilla type; exquisite scent; wants 
acid, sandy, well drained soil that gets 
very warm in the summer. $12 per 10. 

scaberulus - several deep golden little nuggets 
on a stem; the smallest daffodil we grow; 
a Lilliputian beauty; give similar conditions 
to rupicola. $12 per 10. 

telamonius plenus - old fashioned "Von Sion" 
or butter and eggs; an early double found 
in Colonial Gardens; an excellent natural- 
izer. $12 per 10; $100 per 100. 

tenuior - a beautiful little bicolor jonquilla 
with a sweet scent; good for show or rockery. 

triandrus albus - "Angel's Tears"; a species from 
southern Europe; grows best in well drained, 
sandy soil; exquisite minute flower with one 
to four creamy to white blossoms per stem; 
variable in form as are most species. $5 
per 10; $45 per 100. 

• concolor - a creamy to canary form of the 
above; according to the experts, I have sold 
concolor for puichellus in the past---my 
apologies to you. pulchellus is supposed 
to be a bicolor. $5 per 10; $45 per 100. 

tazetta italicus - often called "minor monorque" 
or "stars"; exceptionally early tazetta; 
suitable for naturalizing throughout the 
south. 	$12 per 10. 

DIVISION 11 - SPLIT CORONA  
Baccarat - one of the first all yellow split 

coronas; a beauty. $12 per 10. 
Brandaris - spectacular yellow and orange collar. 
Brilliant Star - an alarming red and yellow sun- 

burst type. 	$18 per 10. 
Broadway Star - a gaudy white and orange sun- 

burst type. 	$16 per 10. 
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Division 10 cont. 
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Division 11 cont.  
Burning Heart - showy yellow and orange sun- 

burst type. 
Canasta - showy large white and deep yellow 

collar type; spectacular. $18 per 10. 
Cassata - one of the best splits; cup opens 

yellow and develops white; very showy; 
$12 per 10; $100 per 100. 

Chanterelle - soft two tone yellow split; 
$12 per 10. 

Colblanc - pure white collar with green eye; 
unusual. 

Collarosa 	white, yellow and pink collar of 
excellent quality. 

Congress - yellow and orange collar of medium 
size. 

Dolly Hollinger 	a dazzling sunburst of orange 
and white. 	$14 per 10. 

Egard - one of the earliest and most splendid 
of the white and yellow splits. 

Fanline - a unique blend of white, pink and 
yellow in soft tones. $20 per 10. 

Firestreak - a dazzling display of white and 
✓ed in contrasting rays. $14 per 10. 

Frilleuse 	the smallest collar to date. $12 
per 10. 

Gabriel Klieberg - an unusual three toned split 
excellent for arrangements. $28 per 10. 

King Size - a strapping all gold giant with the 
presence and substance of a king; excellent. 
$26 per 10. 

Lemon Beauty - let the sunshine out with this 
humdinger. 	$14 per 10. 

Mistral - a dramatic collar of medium propor- 
tions. $18 per 10. 

Obelisk - a humdinger of a golden collar with 
a frill to its cup; unusual. 

Orangery - one of the best growers; a brilliant 
contrast in white and orange. $12 per 10. 

Parisienne - one of the best; orange (almost red) 
and white; excellent; prolific grower. 
$12 per 10. 

Neva.. p?an t daorlif_s in fsoi.P__ wheiLe bufeb4 
have pAeviou6ry diisaopeaAed. 
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Division 11_ 11_ cont.  
Pearlax - a very nice frilled pink collar. 
Pick Up - a prize collar with a rather smaller 

orange cup and white perianth. 
Rungus - an exceptional coll'ar; an excellent 

grower. 	$20 per 10. 
Tricolette - a real breakthrough in form with 

its corona divided into thirds; outstanding. 
✓aldrome - a creamy two tone collar that grows 

exceptionally well. 	$13 per 10. 
Vincinnes - a Cerritsen beauty by Orange Master. 

$18 per 10. 
✓ivarino - a Lefeber collar of yellow and orange. 
White Butterfly - "Papillion Blanche"; one in 

the same; fantastic contrast of white, green 
and yellow in this sunburst type. $9 per 10. 

MINIATURES (UNDER 6" AND LISTED BY THE ADS)  
April Tears 	several well formed rounded pendu- ,ue'' 

lant fragrant flowers per stem. $6 
$50 per 100. 

..,,Baby Moon - a late pale yellow 
$4 per 10; $35 per 100. 

,,Bagatelle - an excellent little early 
low trumpet; forces well. $25 per 

"Bobbysoxer - small golden circular flowers 
flat red banded cups; excellent for nat- 
uralizing in a rock garden. $8 per 10; 
$75 per 100. 

Chit Chat - a prolific small jonquil hybrid with 
multiple blooms; show quality. $18 per 10. 

Fairy Chimes - a sweetheart with several small 
ellow blossoms; a show stopper. 

den Midg -t-T 	not yet registered; one of our 
own selections; a small, very well formed 
deep golden trumpet; a few to go. 

vgypsy Queen - a half pint reversed bicolor trum- 
pet; very unusual. 

Tiny buf_bis 	at,  typu aye e.64ective when 
Zanea in the pocket at the base 04 t,tee 

titunkis where they have a natuAat p7L0tection 
against wind)s ancd weerlis, get pRenty 	ear..y 
4p/Ling isun, enough moiistafte and suiWci.ent 

per 10; 

golden yel- 
10. 

with 

fragrant jonquilla. 
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Miniatures cont.  
cp,flawera - several pale yellow elfin bells per 

stem; one of the best miniatures. $5 per 
10; $45 per 100. 

Jumblie - charming snippet of a cyclamineus; 
k.......--- 

an excellent grower for show, forcing or 
rockery. 	$8 per 10; $75 per 100. 

Kidling - a select petite jonquilla excellent 
kl,  

for show and rock garden. 
Little Beauty - the gnome of the miniature bi- 

color trumpet world; a prime daffodil for 
show and rock garden; naturalized and forces 
beautifully. $12 per 10. 

Little Gem - as its name implies, a grand little 
,..,--' 	yellow trumpet for show, forcing and rock 

garden; very early. $7 per 10; $60 per 100. 
Minnow - a petite white and yellow poetaz; multi- 
'Fr 	ple blossoms; good grower; gr eat for show 

and rock garden. 	$7 per 10; $60 per 100. 
Pencrebar - a lovely petite, perfect yellow 

L., 	double; excellent for show and rock garden. 
$8 per 10; $75 per 100. 

Pixie's Sister - a prolific diminutive jonquilla 
type; a show winner. $18 per 10. 

Segovia - boy, what a daffodil'. the whitest 
,..7 white perianth with a small flat canary cup; 

wins beaucoup prizes in the shows; excellent 
grower. 

Lno --, this exceptional creamy little trian-

—drus hybrid from England has been propogated 
by tissue culture by Mr. Lemmers of Holland; 
a sure show stopper. 

Sundial - one of the best miniatures for all pur- 
....,v 	poses; one or two pewee flat cupped blooms 

with green centers; an exceptional grower. 
$7 per 10; $60 per 100. 

Sun Disc - a bit later, larger and a more rounded 
Loe/ perianth than its sister seedling "Sun Dial"; 

good for Garden Week; excellent grower. $7 
per 10; $60 per 100. 

Tete-a-Tete - the most popular miniature hybrid; 
excellent for forcing, shows and borders; 
probably the easiest miniature to grow. 
$7.50 per 10; $60 per 100. 
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Miniatures cont.  
Tosca - an exquistie cheese and cream bicolor 

miniature; should win you a blue at the show. 
P. Milner - a dainty creamy old fashioned min- 
iature trumpet excellent for small mass 
plantings. $8 per 10; $65 per 100. 

Wee Bee - a grand little yellow trumpet in the 
midseason. 

Xit - a superlative miniature for all purposes; 
purest white dainty blossoms held erect; 
a very good grower. 

Yellow Xit - a form of the above that shares 
L--7  the same-accolades; has yellow cup. 

COLLECTIONS, MIXTURES AND ACCESSORIES 
Gloucester County Collection - 10 each of 5 lo- 

cally grown types; $28.50 value for $25. 
Heath Collection - 5 each of 10 varieties; my 

favorite choices. $35. 
Tried and True Collection - 5 each of 10 of the 

hardiest types. $35. 
Gloucester Naturalizing Mixture - about 6 of the 

hardiest types best for low maintenance 
planting - per 100 bulbs. 	$35. 

Novelty Mixture - selection of over 50 varieties 
best suited for cutting garden - per 50 bulbs 
$30; per 100 bulbs, $50. 

Bulb Fertilizer - (3-9-18) - this is what we use 
and recommend; 50 lbs., $10 plus our cost for 
shipping. 

Bulb Storage Bags - heavy duty plastic mesh bags 
with a paper label on the end; bags easily 
hold 12 to 24 bulbs. $1.50 per 10; $12 per 
100. 

Daffodil Trowel - 18" tool ideal for digging out 
rogues or making holes to plant bulbs; $7.50. 

Daffodils to Show and Grow - descriptive list of 
5000 to 6000 varieties of currently grown 
daffodils. 	$5 
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Fresh Flowers for Gifts - available only between 
March 15th and April 15th. 100 cut daffodils, 
about 10 varieties can be sent from you to 
someone special who lives within 300 miles 
of us; $30 post paid; beyond that distance, 
plus UPS Air Service charges. 

Heavy Duty Miniature Bulb Flats - 101/2" X 21" - 
these are the same flats that I have used for 
miniatures with excellent results for the past 
5 years; they have excellent drainage; are 
sturdy and useable for many years; $2 ea.; 
10 for $15. 

New Jersey Greensand - a natural source of potas- 
sium as well as other trace minerals. 40 lbs. 
$5 plus our cost of shipping. 

Potted Daffodils - 5 pre-potted Tete a-Tete or 
papervhites ready to bloom; available Nov. 
15th through April 1st; indicate choice. 
$12 postpaid. 

Roundup - liquid herbicide for controlling dif- 
ficult perinnials in dormant daffodil beds 
such as wire grass; $30 per qt. 

Sideswipe Applicator - this is the most satis- 
factory method I have found for application 
of Roundup herbicide near and over daffodil 
beds to treat unwanted perinnials. Regular 
9" pad $29.95 ea.; Mini 6" pad $20.95. 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
Please order early this Spring for Fall delivery 
between September 1st and November 1st. We 
endeavor to ship your order at the proper time 
for planting in your area. If you need your 
bulbs at a certain time, please let us know. 

CLOSING DATE  
No orders for miniatures will be accepted after 
October 15th; for standards, November 1st. 

WateiLing may be necez- 
aty ,q  you do not get 

zulNicient /Lain (1/2  inch 
put, week in the. a. 

and ping). 
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POSTAGE  
Please be SURE to include 10% of your order to 
assist with handling and postage East of the 
Miss.; 20% West of the Miss.; and 25% on the 
West Coast. We ship UPS unless you advise 
otherwise, so please include street address or 
✓oute number. 

SALES TAX  
4% sales tax applies to Virginia residents only. 

GARDEN CLUB AND BUSINESS DISCOUNTS 
These discounts apply only to orders compiled 
by and shipped to one member. Discounts do 
NOT apply to collections and mixtures which 
are already discounted. 5% on $50 orders; 
10% on $100; 15% on $200; 20% on $500; 25% 
on $1000. 

ORDER FORM  
Please use the order blank in the catalogue 
and keep a record of what you ordered. If 
you need more order blanks, please let us 
know and we'll gladly send them to you. 

QUANTITY PRICES  
Quantity prices are given for some varieties 
listed on pages 12 - 28. If you have a fav- 
orite variety and want a bunch of them, you 
may want to call us and ask for a special 
quote. 

MINIMUM ORDER: $15.00 

FoAcing ifs a On winteit 
fLoject. 	Uise the van. 

ietie4 with a 	itabi- 
tity code "F" and 4o,Uow 
the pZanting inistAuction4 
that witl be eve with 
you butbz, oft buy them 
abLeady potted anri keady 
to bZoom. .See page 29! 
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HAPPY DAFFODILING! 
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Add 10% natidting and postage 

East of Mtss. 
20% Wiest of Miss_ 
25% West Coast 

Total enclosed 
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THE DAFFODIL  MART 
Rt. 3, Box 794, Gloucester, VA 23061 

Phone  # 
Ship  to: 
Street: 
City: 	  
State: 	 Zip 
If Gift: 
Ship to: 
Street: 
City: 	  
State: 	Zip 

Date 	 19 
Check Enclosed CZ 
MINIMUM CHARGE_$25 
Visa 	Master Card 
Account Number: 

Bank Card #(MC) 
Exp. Date: 
Signature on card: 

-n •••••-n.•••••n ••m. 

We reserve the right to substitute if necessary. 
PLEASE GIVE ALTERNATE CHOICES - $15 MINIMUM ORDER 

PLEASE LIST ALPHABETICALLY AND PRINT CLEARLY 

IQuantity  
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Check Here 


